New School Council
The school council for this term has been elected:
12T Duane, 12P Kelly, 11K Rian,
10K Chloe, 10P Liam, 10K Sarah,
9B Atlanta, 9D George,
8S Ben, 8C Lewis, 7F Natasha,
Primary Oliver
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Weather: Sunny but colder about 5°.

Debating

Edible Elements
8S have been learning how
different elements can join
together to make new
substances. They have been
using jelly beans and
marshmallows to represent
the different
elements. Yum!
Mrs Francis

9D have been
learning how to
debate……..
Do children play on
computers too much?
They said that computers
are good fun but it is not
healthy for your eyes or
your brain to play on
computers too much.

Dream Bedrooms
Sarah, Lenny, Tim and Andrew are
planning their dream bedrooms.
Their ideas include football,
dinosaurs and plain white. On Friday
they went to a shop that sells lots
of different duvet covers and found
their favourites.

Year 9 DT models
Year 9 finished making their
Nodding Toys in DT this week.
They are amazing. They had to
melt metal together using a big
gas torch – very hot, 9 times
hotter than a cup of tea!

House meetings
On Tuesday in assembly we held House meetings.
The captains of the YELLOW team
are Sally and Rian.
The captains of the BLUE team
are Beth and Harry.

Things we don’t like

Happy Birthday

9D have been thinking the
things they don’t like.
Paighton said “ I don’t like
snakes because I don’t like
the way they
move and their No !
fangs scare
me.

This week 5 pupils have had
birthdays:
Philip, Paighton, Alice,
Shopna and Georga-Rose.
Happy Birthday
to you all.

Posters in No. 1

Jelly Baby

Tim, Pauls, Oliver B, Joey ,Abi
and Joe have been drawing excellent
posters for our heart healthy
awareness month in February.

Morgan, Lutricia
and Ayeshaa
made a big jelly baby on
Wednesday in No 15.

Roman Sundials
In Dolphins class we have been
learning about how the Romans used
Sundials.
We made our own sundials and took
them outside to tell the time!

Pool Table
There is now a new Pool table in the Boys
House. Start practicing because there
will soon be a competition.

Cereal tasting
Yr 8 tasted different
cereals to see if they
could tell the difference between
Asda and Kellogs cereals. They also
asked staff. They were surprised
that so many people guessed wrong.

Derby
Lots of us are
practicing our
football skills ready
for the annual 5-a-side
competition in Derby
on February 1st.

NDCS Sports Day

Cold Weather

Are you going to the NDCS
Mega Sports Day in
Brighton? Please
e-mail Mr Sheppard if
you are.

It has suddenly got colder and
will be cold again next week.
Remember to bring your coat
and some gloves, hat and
scarf to school.

Chicken News
The chickens have all started laying eggs now, so the
girls in No 15 are getting four eggs a day!!!
The girls are really enjoying eating the eggs and can taste the
difference between the fresh ones and the ones they buy in the
shops.
The girls have finally chosen names for them. They are called
Gertrude (she is the bossy one), Charlotte, Chloe and Geraldine.

